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A space anyone can 
change! 

  

 

As a kid I didn’t grow up with a 
large amount of technology. 
Most people don’t believe me 
when I say this, but the schools 
I went to before hardly had us 
use PowerPoint. When I look at 
how far I have come after just 
this one year I am amazed. My 
digital portfolio has grown more 
than I ever imagined what it 
would. Check out my website to 
see my online portfolio and 
learn more about me. 

Favorite links  

www.coolmath.com 

www.gamestarmechanic.com 

www.wikispaces.com 

 

Above is a QR Coode to my web 
site, feel free to check it out! 
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Summary 
Adam Frey came up with the idea 
of Wikispaces in 2005 when 
looking for a way to plan a ski trip 
and decided to make an easy to 
operate system that now has over 
5 million users. This website is 
open to anyone with an internet 
connection and a keyboard. 
Wikispaces only requires you to 
sign up or log an before you can 
get started, creating your very 
own web site that anyone can 
alter with the click of a mouse. 
Unlike other website creation 
tools 

Wikispaces offers a wide variety 
of fonts, colors, and backgrounds 
that will make your site unique to 
you, and the best part is that you 
don’t have to buy a membership 
to use your site. Wikispaces is the 
easy to use web site that lets you 
make your own site. 

Cool Classroom 
Uses 

You and your students can use 
Wikispaces in tons of ways hear are just 
a few to get you started:   

• After reading a book 
make a site and have 
different groups of 
students make 
different things or do 
different activities 
and put them up on 
the site. 

• When you are starting 
a new topic put up a 
new page with some 
activities that 
students can do to 
help them understand 
the subject. 

• Help students 
collaborate on a 
project. 

These are just a few of the many 
things you can use Wikispaces for in 
a classroom setting 

Need some more inspiration check 
out the “best educational wikis from 
2011”   

           

 

 

Step by Step 
 

1) Log in to wiki spaces and create 
an account  

 

2) Pick a topic for your site. Your 
site topic can be about anything 
you want. 

3) Make the pages that will keep 
all of the information on your 
site organized and easy to read. 

4) Tell everyone all about your 
new site, so that they can check 
it out. 


